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VENUE HIRE
Are you looking for a unique venue for your special event?
From weddings to birthdays and drinks receptions to dinner parties, Tullie House
provides the perfect back drop for any occasion. With a range of rooms and
spaces within the museum as well as extensive catering packages we will make
sure your event is one to remember.
View more on our website: tulliehouse.co.uk/venue-hire/celebrate
Or call 01228 618701 or email bookings@tulliehouse.org

VOLUNTEER
Meet new people, learn and share your knowledge.
Become a key part of the largest cultural venue in Cumbria, providing the link
between visitors and the varied collections.
Sound like your kind of thing? Visit tulliehouse.co.uk/volunteering to find out more.

Cover image: Once Upon a Planet exhibition artwork by Angry Dan.
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Hadrian’s Wall
1900 Festival
at Tullie House
Open until Saturday 11 June
A programme of exhibitions and
events to commemorate 1900 years
since the commencement of the
building of Hadrian’s Wall.
© The Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge

To the Edges of Empire
One Empire. Eleven Roman treasures. Endless stories
Our knowledge of the Roman Empire comes in part from the objects that have
been recovered. On the surface these artefacts can tell us about who made them,
who used them and how. Yet when you look a little closer, alternative stories are
revealed.
These stories tell us about the power, the vastness and geographical reach
of the empire and how it has shaped our world. This exhibition will explore
the alternative stories of objects such as the spectacular Newstead Helmet, a
fascinating phalera from Roman Egypt and the earliest known souvenir from
Hadrian’s Wall, the Ilam Pan.
To the Edges of Empire would not have been possible without loans from a
private lender and the following:
EXHIBITIONS

Discover the stories behind the community excavation of
Carlisle’s Roman Bathhouse
In 2017 archaeological investigators discovered the
remains of a 3rd century Roman bathhouse at Carlisle
Cricket Club, part of the former site of the largest fort on
Hadrian’s Wall. This new exhibition documents the 2021
community excavation of the site. The exciting discoveries
are explored through the stories of the people who found
them.
The Uncovering Roman Carlisle exhibition is part of an
18-month programme delivered in partnership by Carlisle
City Council, Carlisle Cricket Club, Tullie House and Wardell
Armstrong, funded by the National Lottery Heritage Fund.

Uncovering Roman Carlisle is coming to you!
Following the successful exhibition at Tullie House, the amazing finds from 2021’s
excavation of Carlisle’s Roman Bathhouse are going on tour.
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Uncovering
Roman Carlisle

Between June and September, a pop-up exhibition including real objects,
information panels and finds hut will be touring community venues around
Carlisle district.

Uncovering Roman Carlisle exhibition, photograph by Stuart Walker

EXHIBITIONS

For a full list of venues and dates will be visit the website
www.tulliehouse.co.uk/urc
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Uncovering Roman Carlisle:
Discoveries from Carlisle’s Roman
Bathhouse Site
2 – 3pm, Saturday 11 June
On the final day of the Uncovering Roman Carlisle exhibition, we are delighted to
welcome the Bathhouse Excavation Site Director Frank Giecco to Tullie House.
Frank will deliver a talk on the recently published site report including the
amazing finds, the buildings discovered and evidence of 900 years of human
activity at the site.
Join us to hear more about one of the most
remarkable pieces of Carlisle’s heritage ever
to be uncovered.
Tickets: Free, but booking is essential.
Book online, in person or telephone 01228
618700.

Our Hadrian’s Wall
A photographic exhibition highlighting what
The Wall means to people in 2022
The Tullie House gardens in spring is host to
this new exhibition of photographs submitted
by the public.
See an ancient boundary in modern times through dramatic landscapes,
cherished memories and the everyday use of Hadrian’s Wall.
Tickets: To the Edges of Empire and Uncovering Roman Carlisle are included with
general admission. Our Hadrian’s Wall is free to view in the Tullie House gardens.

Frontier Perspectives Talks
Frontier Perspectives is a series of talks exploring Hadrian’s Wall, World Heritage
status, mobility and identity within the Roman Empire, and the Roman occupation
of frontier province. Full details and list of speakers can be found on our website.
Saturday 7 May, 1 - 4pm
Migration and forced movement - shaping identities
EXHIBITIONS

Saturday 28 May, 1 - 4pm
The impact of Roman Frontiers on people and places
Tickets: £15 in person (£10 for Members), £8 online.
Book in person, online or telephone 01228 618700.

Saturday 25 June – Saturday 10 September
The story of our planet is at a crucial chapter. This brandnew exhibition uses Tullie House’s nationally significant
Natural Science collections to explore the impact of
climate change on the animals, plants and habitats around
us. Creativity and science collide to make an exciting, fun
and hopeful exhibition for families and young people.
Discover the state of the world around us and consider how we can help make it better.
Once Upon A Planet will feature new displays of our collections, developed in conversation
with our Young Advisors, Sustainable Carlisle, Natural England and the Heathlands Trust.
These fun and interactive displays will showcase the amazing diversity of life in Cumbria,
engage the next generation in nature and inspire a love for the planet. The exhibition will
also feature a unique commission by Landmark Street Art artist Angry Dan, and Genetic
Moo’s interactive digital ‘creatures’, Microworlds.
The exhibition is part of a two-year initiative funded by the Esmée Fairbairn Collections
Fund, run by the Museums Association.
Keep an eye on our website and social media for the upcoming activities programme.
Tickets: Included with general admission.
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Once Upon A Planet

EXHIBITIONS

Microworlds Seapeople 2020, photograph by Marianne Hagland Westerlund
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Travelling Stories
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From 27 May
Prism artists Jonathan Harkins and Harvey Tye have continued their interest in the
Japanese collections at Tullie House. In 2021 they were commissioned to create artistic
responses to contemporary Japanese prints transferred to Tullie House from Derbyshire
Schools Library Service. Jonathan and Harvey’s artworks will be on display in the Library in
Old Tullie House for the first time alongside the Japanese prints which inspired them.
Tickets: Included with general admission.

Harvey’s Temples by Harvey Tye © the artist, photography by
Scott Wigglesworth at Blackfell Photography

Anya Paintsil Rugs
Until 22 September
Anya Paintsil is a Welsh Ghanaian artist working mainly
in textiles. She combines her own hair, synthetic braids
and yarns in her pieces, to represent complex debates
around race, gender and identity through the very
fabric of her work. Her two rugs ‘I am the predator,
not the prey’ I and II, are powerful self-portraits. Tullie
House has recently acquired both pieces with support
of the Contemporary Art Society and they are now on
display for the first time in Old Tullie House.
Tickets: Included with general admission.
EXHIBITIONS

I am the predator, not the prey I, photographed by
Scott Wigglesworth at Blackfell Photography.

4.30pm - 7.30pm, Fridays 10 June – 15 July
Join us in the gardens for a Friday
treat, taking advantage of the
warmer, lighter evenings.
We’ll have two options for you:
A raspberry prosecco cocktail and
pizza, freshly cooked in our wood
fired pizza oven, served with salad.
A pint and a burger served in a
sourdough bun with salad. Choose
from homemade beef burger,
pulled pork burger, garlic flat cap
mushroom with rarebit, or BBQ
Cumberland sausage ring.
Tickets: £6.45 per person. Prebook online, in person or over the
phone 01228 618700. Walk-ins
welcome.

Tullie House gardens
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Fizz Fridays in the Tullie Gardens

Summer Craft Fair
Saturday 27 – Monday 29 August
A bank holiday weekend of
crafting, embroidery, stitching
and getting creative. We’ll also
be hosting a range of workshops
and talks.
We’re on the lookout for
local traders and creatives to
exhibit and have a stand as
well as provide workshops and
demonstrations. Does that
sound like you? Get in touch via
email on bookings@tulliehouse.
org or call 01228 618701.

Craft Fair at Tullie House

EVENTS

More details and programme to
be announced soon.
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Lunchtime Talks
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1pm, first Tuesday of the month

3 May
Tony Parrini - The Life and Works of
Artist Edward Louis Parrini (1850 to
1914)
7 June
Dave Ramshaw - Carlisle’s First
Learning Centre – Tullie House
5 July
Professor Lisa Hopkins - Hadrian’s Wall
in Elizabethan Times
2 August
Helen Millican – Radio Cumbria
Exploits

Tullie House Lecture Theatre, photograph by
Stuart Walker

Talks take place in the lecture theatre and
last 30 - 45 minutes. See our website for
more details.
Tickets: Free.

Curatorial Talks
and Tours
Get a more in-depth look at the collections
and make the most of our curators’
expertise with regular talks and tours. More
information can be found on our website.
All included with general admission.
Tours: Tuesdays, 2 – 2.30pm
3 May Occupation: Cumbria Under
Roman Rule

Wildlife Dome, photograph by Kirsty
McSkeane at Red Dwarf Photography

TALKS & WORKSHOPS

10 May Of Wolves and Whales

Talks: Thursdays, 2 – 3pm

31 May Art in Old Tullie House

5 May Burne Jones and The Sirens

7 June Roman Frontier Gallery

12 May Geology Rocks

14 June Cumbrian Geology

26 May Reivers

21 June Tullie Women

2 June Geology Rocks

5 July Origins (prehistory)

9 June Fashion Thursday

19 July Of Wolves and Whales

7 July Geology Rocks

26 July Dinosaurs

14 July Carlisle in Pictures

2 August Reivers

28 July Cumbrian Art

16 August The Costume Collection

4 August Geology Rocks

11am – 3pm, last Friday of the month
Are you a metal detectorist? Do you have finds
that you want to know more about? Come and
meet our Finds Liaison Officer to record your
finds with the national database and receive
expert information about its material, date, and
significance.
The Portable Antiquities Scheme supports metal
detectorists across the country to research
and record their finds, and to build a national
database of archaeology. We rely on metal
detectorists and finders to report finds and help
us to understand more about the fascinating
archaeology beneath our feet.
In collaboration with the Portable Antiquities
Scheme.

Tickets: Free (general admission not required).

Roman Intaglio Finger Ring,
Scott Wigglesworth at Blackfell
Photography
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Portble Antiquities Scheme
Finds ID Days

The Poetical Cellist
2pm, Wednesday 25 May

Tying in with the To the Edges of Empire
Exhibition, this is Kenneth’s send-off concert
for an epic and unusual tour. He is going
to cycle with his cello from Hadrian’s Wall to
Rome - “from the edge of empire to its heart,”
as he describes it, performing every day of the
five-week journey.
Tickets: £15 (£10 for Members). Book online,
in person or over the phone 01228 618700.
The Poetical Cellist, Kenneth Wilson

TALKS & WORKSHOPS

Kenneth Wilson is a Cumbrian cellist and poet.
He combines solo cello with poetry, creating
performances for many occasions and spaces.
The music tells a story, or evokes emotion,
which the poetry then explores, teases, reveals
- or maybe subverts…
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Geoweek ‘22
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Saturday 7 – Sunday 15 May
A celebration of everything geology, and a chance
to explore Cumbria’s past with Fieldtrips and talks
across the county with: Cumbria Geoconservation
Society, Cumbria Amenity Trust Mining History
Society, and the Norman Nicholson Society. Look out
for Geoweek events and exhibits happening at Tullie
House, Brantwood, Kendal Museum, the National
Trust, Windermere Science festival, Wordsworth
Grasmere, Penrith Museum, The Beacon Museum,
The University of Cumbria, The Dock Museum,
Killhope mine, and Nenthead mine.
Geoweek is part of ‘Cumbria’s Past, Our Future:
Unlocking 500 Million Years of Earth Stories’, Tullie
House’s Designation Development Fund project.
Please visit our website for more details.

Photograph by Livi Adu

Tuesday Tales
11am, every Tuesday during
Cumbrian term time (19 July last
session before Summer holidays)

TALKS & WORKSHOPS

Join our team every Tuesday in the Border
Galleries to hear a story or two – get ready
to join in! These sessions have a relaxed
atmosphere, children are welcome to come
and go as they please.
Tickets: FREE with adult admission.

Tullie Toddlers
Every other Wednesday from 4 May
10am – 11.30am or 1pm – 2.30pm
Our friendly and engaging toddler sessions are for children up to
5. They have a relaxed atmosphere and always involve a range of
activities, including crafts and sensory play.
FAMILIES

Each session has a different theme, see our website for more details.
Tickets: FREE with adult admission – drop-in session.

to
Saturday
4 June

1-4pm unless otherwise stated.

Saturday 28

Roman Paper Mosaics

Monday 30

Meet the Archaeologists &
Train as a Roman Solider*

Tuesday 31

Roman Helmet
Headbands

Wednesday 1 Tullie Toddlers Mini Archaeologists

(under 5s only) 10-11.30am
and 1-2.30pm

Thursday 2

Roman Aquila
Silhouette Art

Saturday 4

Roman Bulla

*Soldier Training slots are bookable via our website

Tickets: FREE with adult admission.

To book & for more information visit tulliehouse.co.uk or call 01228 618700

May Half Term

Saturday
28 May

Family Activities
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Relaxed Crafts
10.30am, Tuesday 31 May
& Thursday 2 June

We are giving a little more time
and space for those who would
prefer quieter sessions.

Tuesday 31
Roman Helmet Headbands
Thursday 2
Roman Aquila Silhouette Art

FAMILIES

Tickets: FREE with adult admission, but
booking is essential. Book in person,
online or over the phone 01228 618700.
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Summer Ceramic Workshops
in the Garden
10am – 12pm or 1 – 3pm,
Wednesday 27 July & Wednesday 10 August
Enjoy 2 hours of ceramic summer fun in the Gardens* at
Tullie House and create your very own decorations. Learn
how to print texture into the clay, add details and paint
your decorations using bright colours. Your decoration will
be fired, glazed and returned to you, ready for hang up at
home. These workshops will be delivered by professional
KAH Ceramics.
*Wet weather provision available.
Tickets: £20 per child.
Book online, in person or over
the phone 01228 618700.

Outdoor
Magic Show
11am & 2pm - Tuesday 9 and
Thursday 18 August
Amazing magic and hilarious comedy for
children.
Join us in the gardens* for a 45-minute
fun and interactive magic show with lots of
audience participation and maybe even an
appearance from a cute and fluffy bunny!
*wet weather provision available

FAMILIES

Tickets: £6 per child and £2 per
accompanying adult. Book online, in person
or over the phone 01228 618700.

To book & for more information visit tulliehouse.co.uk or call 01228 618700
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Tullie Art Group exhibition in the Community Gallery

The Community Gallery
In July, there’ll be an exhibition celebrating the fantastic activities of the Thriving
Communities partnership project.
The Community Gallery is a dedicated space for community groups, diverse artists and
project partners to showcase their work and engage with our visitors. It’s a relaxed and
dynamic gallery space which displays a wide selection of medias.
Our community programme is generously funded by the Cumberland & Westmorland
Antiquarian & Archaeological Society.

COMMUNITY & YOUNG PEOPLE

In the Community Gallery until July is the Tullie Art Group Exhibition displaying some of the
work they’ve created over the last year.
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The Community Case
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If you are a community group or a local
charity and you would like a space to
display a special creative project or
promote what you do, we would love to
help share your work. Our community
case sits in the main atrium of Tullie
House and is seen by thousands of
visitors every year.
If you are interested or would like to
know more, please contact us through
Catherine.moss-luffrum@tulliehouse.org
Our community programme is
generously funded by the Cumberland
& Westmorland Antiquarian &
Archaeological Society.

Black Memories Matter display
in the Community Case

Meet Me at the Museum
10.30am - 12pm & 1.30 - 3pm, first Wednesday of the month
(*afternoon session is a repeat of the
morning session)

COMMUNITY & YOUNG PEOPLE

We would like to invite you to spend
time with us at the museum. Come
and enjoy a brew and a slice of
cake as we chat and share stories.
We’ll take inspiration from the
museum’s diverse range of objects
to get creative and have a bit of fun!
With music, storytelling, costume,
and craft. We particularly welcome
people living with dementia along
with friends, family and carers, as
well as older people experiencing
loneliness.
Tickets: Free, but booking is advised.
Book online, in person or over the
phone 01228 618700.

Session with Geology Curator, Neil,
photograph by Jenn Bell

Tullie Art Group
10.30am - 12pm & 1.30 - 3pm*, every other Friday from 13 May
(*afternoon session is a repeat of the
morning session)
We invite you to join us to enjoy
a relaxing and creative art
session inspired by our beautiful
collection. This is a fantastic
opportunity to meet like-minded
people while being guided by
a skilled artist. Help is available
for the beginner, but more
experienced artists will find a
home here too. Basic materials
are provided, but if you would like
to use specific equipment, please
bring your own.

Work by art group member Maureen Archibald inspired
by guest artist David Hollins’ demonstration.

Tickets: Free, but booking is
advised.
Book online, in person or over the
phone 01228 618700.

To book & for more information visit tulliehouse.co.uk or call 01228 618700
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Tullie Textiles
10.30am & 1.30pm, second Sunday of the month

Join us from the comfort of your home to enjoy
an hour of social crafting whilst taking a closer
look at unseen pieces of the Tullie costume
collection. This is a lovely opportunity to connect
remotely and learn new textile techniques with
professional artist Helen Walsh.
As well as monthly online sessions, group
members are invited to bi-annual events at the
museum to glimpse behind the scenes, attend
talks, and visit exhibitions.
Next in-house event for group members: 8 May
Tickets: Free online group activity please contact
helenwalsh@delicatestitches.co.uk to book your
place. Minimal materials required, with a ‘recycle,
reuse’ vibe.

COMMUNITY & YOUNG PEOPLE

Morning Session is a 1hr Facebook Live tutorial
Afternoon Session is a 1 hr group Zoom meeting
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Social History Group
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2.15pm, first Tuesday of the month
We are very excited to have re-formed our
Social History Group and invite you to meet
us at the museum to chat and share stories
of old Carlisle. Join us for the opportunity to
look more closely at objects and photographs
from the Tullie House collection whilst
discussing the city’s diverse history.
We encourage you to bring along
possessions of personal significance or with
an interesting story. Every object tells a tale,
and we’d love to hear yours!
Tickets: Free, but booking is advised.
Book online, in person or over the phone
01228 618700.
Morgan and Tony, Social History Group hosts,
photograph by Catherine Moss-Luffrum

Take Ten at Tullie - Creativity and
Wellbeing Week 2022
11am - 2pm,
Friday 20 May

COMMUNITY & YOUNG PEOPLE

On a hopefully sunny May day,
we invite you to join us in the
peaceful Tullie gardens to take
ten out of your busy schedule
and enjoy some creative and
relaxing activities. Whether you
fancy a spot of William Morris
inspired colouring, some yoga,
or taking a closer look at some
of the museum’s beautiful
minerals, there will be a range
of opportunities to get outdoors
and get creative.
Tickets: Free and open to all.
Indoor alternative in the event
of rain.

Arts Explorers
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1 – 3.30pm, the second and
fourth Saturdays of the month
Calling all creatives aged 12-15!
Want to get hands-on with some
awesome art? Want to find out more
about the amazing collections at Tullie
House? Interested in meeting fab local
artists, at some brilliant local venues?
Then our new Arts Explorers group is
the thing for you!
We meet twice a month on Saturdays,
some sessions will be in Tullie House
while for others we will be out and about
exploring at other venues in the city. For
more information about what we will
be doing each month please visit our
website.
To find out more email rachel.owen@
tulliehouse.org
Tickets: Free, but booking is required.
See our website for details.

B EC O M E A

Support us and enjoy the following benefits:
Q
Q

Q

		 Admission to all galleries and exhibitions
		 Two free hot drinks per month
(tea or filter coffee)
		 Attend Members events

Annual Membership
Individual £28 | Joint £48

Q

		 10% discount in the Tullie shop

Q

Special prices on event tickets

Q

Members e-newsletter

Pay by Direct Debit and save
Individual £25 | Joint £43

COMMUNITY & YOUNG PEOPLE

M E MB ER

May 2022

June 2022

July 2022

n 03, 10, 17 & 24 11am Tuesday Tales

n  01, 15 & 29 10am* Tullie Toddlers

n 01, 08 & 15 4.30pm Fizz Fridays

n 03 1pm Lunchtime Talk

n  01, 02 & 04 Half Term Activities

n  05, 12 & 19 11am Tuesday Tales

n  03 2pm Occupation: Cumbria Under

n  02 10.30am Relaxed Crafts

n  05 1pm Lunchtime Talk

n 02 2pm Geology Rocks

n  05 2pm Origins Gallery Tour

n 03 2.15pm Social History Group

n  07, 14, 21 & 28 11am Tuesday Tales

n 05 2.15pm Social History Group

n  04 & 18 10am* Tullie Toddlers

n 07 1pm Lunchtime Talk

n 06 10.30am* Meet Me at the

n 04 10.30am* Meet Me at the

n 07 2pm Roman Frontier Gallery Tour

Roman Rule Tour

Museum
n  05 2pm Burne-Jones and The Sirens
n  05 & 12 2pm Geology Rocks
n 07 & 28 1pm Frontier

Museum

n 07 2.15pm Social History Group

n  07 2pm Geology Rocks

n 08 10.30am* Meet Me at the

n 08 & 22 10.30am* Tullie Art Group
n 09 & 23 1pm Arts Explorers

Museum
n 09 2pm Fashion Thursday

n 10 10.30am* Tullie Textiles

n 10 & 24 10.30am* Tullie Art Group

n  13 & 27 10am* Tullie Toddlers

n  07 Geoweek ‘22

n 10, 17 & 24 4.30pm Fizz Fridays

n  14 2pm Carlisle in Pictures

n 08 10.30am* Tullie Textiles

n 11 & 25 1pm Arts Explorers

n  19 2pm Of Wolves & Whales

n  10 2pm Of Wolves & Whales

n 11 2pm Uncovering Roman

n  26 2pm Dinosaurs

Perspectives Talks

n 13 & 27 10.30am* Tullie Art Group

Carlisle Talk

n  27 1pm Summer Ceramics Workshop

n 14 & 28 1pm Arts Explorers

n 12 10.30am* Tullie Textiles

n  28 2pm Cumbrian Art

n 20 11am Take Ten at Tullie

n 14 2pm Cumbrian Geology

n  29 11am PAS: Finds ID Days

n  25 2pm The Poetical Cellist

n 21 2pm Tullie Women

n  26 2pm Reivers

n 24 11am PAS: Finds ID Days

August 2022

n 25 10am Travelling Stories

n 25 10am Once Upon a Planet

n  02 2pm Reivers

n  27 11am PAS: Finds ID Days

n 05 & 19 10.30am* Tullie Art Group

n  28, 30, 31 Half Term Activities

n  02 1pm Lunchtime Talk

n  31 2pm Art in Old Tullie House

n 02 2.15pm Social History Group

n  31 10.30am Relaxed Crafts

n 03 10.30am* Meet Me at the
Museum
n  04 2pm Geology Rocks
n  09 & 18 11am* Outdoor Magic Show

*indicates multiple sessions that day.
Event timings are unfortunately subject to change,
be sure to check tulliehouse.co.uk and social
media for the most up-to-date information.
n Exhibitions

n Families

n Events

n Talks & Workshops

n  10 & 24 10am* Tullie Toddlers
n  10 1pm Summer Ceramics Workshop
n 13 & 27 1pm Arts Explorers
n 14 10.30am* Tullie Textiles
n  16 2pm The Costume Collection Tour

n Community & Young People

n  26 11am PAS: Finds ID Days
n 27, 28 & 29 Summer Craft Fair

tulliehouse.co.uk

@TullieHouse

@TullieHouse

@tulliehousemuseum
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